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ABSTRACT 

The Carboniferous to Early Tertiary Sverdrup Basin includes a wide area of the Canadian Arctic 
Archipelago. The margins of the present-day triangular Sverdrup Basin are mainly erosional but may also 
be depositional. The lasl major transgression deposited the widespread Turonian to Campanian Kanguk 
Formation which is unconformably underlain by the Albian Hassel Formation. Locally, on Axel Heiberg 
Island the Albian Bastion Ridge Formation occurs between the Hassel and Kanguk formations. In a 
typical vertical sequence of the Kanguk Formation the lower bituminous mudstones coarsen upwards 
and grade into silt-rich mudstones interbedded with th~n, finegrained sandstones in the upper part of 
the unit. This sequence represents a shallowing upward trend from offshore anoxic deposition to 
prodelta conditions. Decimetre- to metrethick bentpnite beds occur throughout the Kanguk Formation 
but are more abundant interbedded with the bituminous mudstones of the lower part. The bentonites 
indicate low shear-stress conditions of deposition. 
On easternmost Ellesmere Island the lower Kanguk Formation is atypical and comprises bioturbated 
siltstones and sandstones, some of them pedogenically altered, and a single bentonite bed. These lower 
Kanguk sandstones have been palynologically dated as Turonian. They represent shallow marine 
deposition, most likely on coastal settings with brief subaerial exposure and moderate development of 
paleosols. These sandstones are overlain by the typical bituminous mudstones of the lower Kanguk 
Formation. Therefore, the sandstones represent Turonian paleoshoreline positions of the northeastern 
Sverdrup Basin before furthertransgression ofthe Kanguk sea and deposition ofthe offshore bituminous 
mudstones. 

INTRODUCTION: STUDY AREA AND REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Fig. 7 .  Study area: southeastern Axel Heiberg and west- 
central Ellesmere Island. Reference numbers indicate sections 
included in this study and are located as follows: 
A, Sectivns on Axel Heiberg Islsnd: 
1 - Glacier Fiord, 78"38'N, 8g055'W; 
2 - May Point. 79*19'39"N, 85"32*27" W. 
B. Sections on Ellesmere Island: 
3 - St rat hcona Fiord, 78"32'701N, 82 " 54'55'W, 
4 - Bay Fiord, 78"50'N, 85"28'W; 
5 Vesle Fiord, 79O02'07'N, 83°09'36'W; 
6 - Mount James, 79" 10'42'N, 83"00145'W; 
7 - Foshe~m South, 7g026'59'N, 84O09'28'W; 
8 - Sawtooth Range, 7g035'47'N, 83"33'58'W; 
9 - Fosheim Anticline, 7g042'N, R4O45'W: 
1 C - Eureka Sound, 7g045'N, 85"36'W; 
11 -Rmu lus  Lake, 79°51'49'P4,85019'1 6'W; 
1 2 - Mount Bridgeman, Jg045'1 1 'N, 82"39'1 2'W; 
13 - Canon Fiord, 7g052'33"N, 8Za1 4'16"Wand 
14 - Remus Creek, 7g056'N. 85"09'W. 

The study area (Fig. 1) is included within the northeastern 
part of the Sverdrup Basin w h c h  contains a h c k  and 
relatively complete stratigraphc sedunentary package. Fourteen 
sections were included in this study. The Sverdrup Basin (Fig. 
2) represents an active depocentre in the Arctic Islands from 
Carboniferous to Early Tertiary (Ernbry . 1WE)and contains up 
to 13,000 rn of strata (Balkwill, 1978). Tectonic activity in the 
early Tertiary ended deposition in this basin and folded and 
faulted the units of the eastern Sverdrup Basin providing with 
excellent outcrops. The Kanguk Formation is widespread in the 
Canadian Arctic and crops out in many areas of this basin and also in adjacent geological areas such as Banks 
and Eplinton basins, the Franlinian Mobile Belt, and the Arctic Platform (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2 Geographic and geologic map of the Canadian 
Arct ic Archipelago. S t r c c t ~ ~ e :  provinces compiled and 
modified after Balkwill $1978$, De Paor et al. 11 989j, and 
E:st;try, (1 991). 

The Sverdru Basin mvers most of the Canadian Arctic 
Archipelago. $resently it is ap roxirnately trian 

B B T I a r  in  sha e, almost 1,000 krn long, an about 350 km wi e a t  its 
wi est point. This basin, a consequence of continental 
rifting and associated subsidence, has expanded and 
contracted several times, following mainly tectonic 
episodes. 

Numerous eramg~ess~ve-~eg~~sivc cycles or depositional 
sequences can be recognized in the Sverdrup Basin (Embry 
and Pnjdwtaski, 1988). These sequences are usually 
represented by a regressive succession of marine shale and 

siltstone which coarsens upward into shallow marine and deltaic sandstones with subaerial unconformities on the 
basin margins marking the cycle boundaries (Embry, 1991). The youngest major marine sequence, the ?late 
C c x ~ o r n n i a T u r ~ n i a ~  to Cmpmia~:?'Mm~richfian cycle is constituted by the Kangu k Formation and, in  most 
areas, the base of the overlying Eureka Sound Grou (Expedition Formation). On northern Ellesmere Island the 
Hansen Point volcanics occur in the upper part of t !u ' s  sequence. This Upper Cretaceous depositional sequence 
is  not only present in  the Sverdrup Basin but also on the continental shelves and slopes of the Arctic Ocean and 
Baffin Bay, and in Lancaster Sound (Hea et oB , 1980). 

Fig, 3. Distribution of Kanguk Formation (dark band) in the 
vicinlty of Canon Fiord, east-central Foshe~m Peninsula, 
Ellesmere Island. (1 ) Mount Bridgeman section. 

The Kanguk Formation rests ui-tcr~r~%i>rrrub ty on the Upper 
Albian Hassel Formation in most of the Sverdrup Basin. 
However, in some areas it rests on older strata. Yet,  on 
southern Axel Heiberg Island another Upper Albian unik, the 
Bastion Ridge Formation, occurs between the Hassel and 
Kanguk formations, and on central Axel Heiberg Island the 
Strand Fiord volcania in~e&onpe and overly the Bastion 
Rid e Formation (Nunez-Betelu et a$. , 1%). 

Eenerally the Kanguk Formation consists of dark, 
organic-rich mudstones in the lower part and ~18yst~ned, 
s i  trseona, and very gnt-graid  sandstones in the upper part. 
The lower bituminous mudstones and interbedded bentunites , 

were deposited in a disoxic to m x i c ,  low energy 
environment that permitted the accumulation of hi h rates of 
organic matter and a variety of marine pa 7 ynomosph 
assemblages. The upper silt mudstones, siltstones, and 
sandstones record shallow she r f and close to shoreline facies 
with abundant life including a rich and diverse marine and 
terrestrial palynomorph assemblage, metresized mwe~snids,  
big marine vertebrates, and other life forms. However, the 
easternmost sections of the Kan k Formation include also 
mudstone to G~e-graiad san f stones, coarsening upward 
cycles in the lower part. Some of these cycles present 

paleosol development at top. These cycles are best developed at the Mount Bridgeman section (Fig. 3). 
Also, locally on west-central Ellesmere Island there is an unconformity on top of the Kanguk Formation and 

the Expedition and Strand Bay formations (the lower units of the Eureka Sound Grou ) are missing. This 
unconformity is present usually within the Eureka Sound Group and is  widespread in the ! verdrup Basin. It is 
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not only recognized within this Basin but also to the south including the Baffin Bay-Labrador-Scotian Shelf area. 
It represents a variable time hiatus that may s an from Upper Maastrichtian to the Lower Danim in  some areas 
(northernBaffinBa ) andfromCampanianto pperpaleocene inotherregions(i.e.FosheimAnticlinelocality, 
central Ellesmere i sland) . 

e 
Fig. 4. tithological summary of the Mount 
Bndgemen section, east-central Fosheim 
Peninsula. Ellesrnere Island. This section 
includes the upper Hassel, Kanguk, and lower 
I c e k r g  Bay formations. 

The two unconformities that bound the Upper 
Cretaceous depositional sequence have a tectonic 
origin, probably in relation with the adjacent 
Amerasia Basin (Embry, 1991). Other lower 
rank unconformities may be recognized in the 
basin but have a limited extent along the margins 
and are interpreted as a result of either eustatic 
sea level falls or minor tectonic episodes 
(Embry, 1991 . These minor unconfomitiesare 
not always li d ologically expressed but can be 
recognized within the Kanguk Formation 
u tilizin palynological analyses (Nunez-Betelu , 
199 1 )  %hese rrmgressive-regressive sequences 
may be equivalent to third-order depositional 
sequences and were probably generated by a 
combination of varying rates of eustatic sea-level 
chan es, subsidence and uplift, and sediment 
supp f y. Yet, tectonism was probably the main 
factor in  the origin of these se uences. 

The Sverdrup Rim (Fig. 2 4 , a linear high 
along the northwestern margin of the Sverdrup 
Basin, was intermittently exposed during the 
Mesozoic. In the Cretaceous renewed uplifting of the Sverdrup Rim formed basin-ward taperin unconformities. 
Renewed rifting in the nearby Amerasia Basin induced a eriod of broad thermal subsidence an marine incursion P P 
from the Turonian to the Campanian with deposition o the Kanguk Formation (Balkwill, 1978; Kerr, 1981: 
Embry, 1991). During the Turonian and Ceniacian low supplies of bituminous muds and volcanic ash were 
deposited on the offshore shelf areas that constituted most of the basin. Sedimentation rates increased during the 
Santonian. In the Campanian tectonic pulses disturbed the eastern region of the Sverdrup Basin. At that time 
deltaic systems started prograding southward and westward as a result of the first  episodes of the Eurekan 
orogeny. 

MOUNT BRIDGEMAN SECTION 

This section (79O45'1 i 'N, 82'39'12'W) is located on eastern Fosheim Peninsula, on the east side of East side 
of h s r  Cape Thrust, and about 7 km south of Mount Bridgeman (Fig. 3). The section is exposed on the south 
side of a steep hill, is continuous, and entirely ex osed. This section is about 395 rn thick and includes the upper 
Hassel (54 m), the Kanguk (256 m), and the ower Iceberg Bay (85 m) formations. These three units are 
separated by unconformities. 

f 
The Hassel Forma tion facies indicate several stages of upper delta development and de osi tion in shoreface 

to intertidal settings. The Kangu k Forma tion is  very atypical and includes several cycles o P coarsening-upward 
mudstones and silry sandstones in the lower half of the section (Fig. 4). These sandstones were deposited in a 
coastal setting with subaerial exposure and paleosol dcvelopmenr . These sandstones were submerged and buried 
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5. Railge-cl%efr for selected marine palynomorphs of the Mount Bridgeman $ecUsr+, 
east-central F~aeheim Peninzufa, Eilssmere Island. 
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by offshore papery and blocb mud-stones several times as reflected by several coarsening upward cycles. 
Znoceramids are restricted to a short interval i n  the upper pan. Bentonite beds are also present i n  this section. The 
lowest bentonite bed occurs interbedded with the silty mudstones of the first cycle. In this section a total of 15 
bentonites are present and together contribute to a total thickness of 2.38 rn. 

The Iceber Bay Formation rocks are very similar to the lower Iceberg Bay Formation on other localities of 
this study, an ! represent braided river sand flat and swamp deposites with coal beds An angular unconformity 
separates the Kanguk and the Iceberg Bay formations. 

PALYNOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THE MOUNT BRIDGEMAN SECTION 

Palynomorphs are common to abundant and very well reserved in samples from the Hassel, Kanguk, and 
Iceberg Bay fornlat ions. Palynological assemblages recovere d) from the Hassel and Iceberg Bay formations include 

(spores, pollen and bisaccates) . In contrast, marine paly nomo hs (dinocysts 
and acritarchs) are present throughout the Kanguk Formation Sam les. Marine assemb ages dominate 

% 
'P 

the lower part of ormation whereas terrestrial taxa dominate i n  t e u per part. In overall terrestrial 
palynomorphs abundant than marine individuals as expressed y the percentage of s ecimens 
whereas marine taxa are slightly more abundant than terrestrial forms i n  terms of percentage of species. Ef owever, 
if only the marine dominated art (approximately the lower 160 m of the Kanguk Formation at  this section) is 
considered, then the marine pa I) ynomorphs are highly dominant whereas the terrestrial pal nomorphs account for 
about only 20 to 25 % of the total both i n  percentage of specimens and in percentage o ? species. However, the 
opposite occurs in the upper part per 100 m) of the Kanguk Formation. Marine palynomorphs are dominant 
i n  the lower, coarsening-upward and i n  the bituminous mudstones whereas they are a minority in the upper 
part of the Kanguk Formation. of the Kanguk Formation i s  Turonian in age based on the resence of 
dinocysts such as Apteodinium spp., Cribroperidinium s p. and Isabelidinium ? globosum (Nunez- etelu and R !b 
Hills, 1992) whereas the top is rich in terrestrial alyna ora i n  part similar to the Campanian boreal com lex 
of the Ust-Yenissey Sub rovince I and Middle !enissey Subprovince I1 of Siberia (Russia) as reporteB by  
Samoilovich (1966, 1967 7 . This assemblage is considered to be Campanian i n  age based on the presence of a 
variety of Tripro'ectate ollen rains. 

The samples 1 or the % assel ormation are dominated by terrestrial forms. Bisaccates are more abundant i n  
terms of specimens i n  the first samples and decrease upwards bu t  the percentage of species remains relatively 
constant for the Hassel samples. Acritarchs are the only indicator of a marine environment, these samples are very 
rich i n  terrestrial palynomorphs and very poor in marine taxa which are mainly acritarchs. The terrestrial 
palynornorph assemblage i s  dominated by  spores such as Cancavissimisporites spp , Impardecispara s p.. and 
Triporoletes spp., and by Taxodiaceae pollen. This assemblage is similar to that reported by Hopkins and I! alkwill  
(1973) and i s  considered to be late Albian in age. A drastic chan e from terrestrially dominated assemblages to 
marine dominated assemblages (Figs. 5 and 6) occurs at  the Hasse f Kanguk Formation boundary. Many terrestrial 
taxa disappear and some reappear only higher i n  the sections, whereas many marine palynomorphs first occur 
at  the base of the Kan k Formation. The presence of a late Albian palynological assemblage in the upper Hassel 
samples and of a ? p atest Cenomanian or Turonian assemblage within the Kanguk Formation documents the 
presence of a ma'or unconformity between these two formations. 

The Iceberg ay Forma tion assemblages are dominated by terrestrial palynomorphs whereas the marine forms 
rapidly disappear These marine taxa are considered to be reworked in these samples. In contrast with the Hassel 
samples the Iceberg Bay samples contain a very high percentage of pollen grains and a low percentage of spores. 
Bisaccates are common in the Iceberg Bay samples with a higher number of species than in the Hassel samples. 
These samples are very rich i n  gymnosperm pollen and some contain rare, reworked, poorly-preserved marine 
pal nomorphs. These samples contain characteristic C cadopites spp., JuglanspolPenites spp., Miricipites spp . . 
an d abundant fungal spores and fruiting bodies. The pa r ynological assemblage is similar to that from the Th zone 
(Dwrenkarnp et a]. . 1976) of the Eureka Sound Formation on Banks Island that is Paleocene in age. This age 
assignment is also supported by  the similar composition of assembla es 1rc,7rted from elsewhere i n  North 
America (i.e.. Leffingwell. 1970; Rose and Srivastava, 1972). The di f ference i n  age between the Campanian 
upper Kanguk beds and the Paleocene Iceberg Bay Formation indicates the presence of a major unconformity 
between these two formations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

On eastern Foshefm Peninsula (central Ellesmere Island) thick sandstone beds interbedded with mudstones 
overlie the underlyingHasse1 Formation and occur, i n  part ,  interbedded with organic-rich. bituminous mudstones 
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Flg. 6. Range-chart for selected terrestrial palynomorphs of the Mount Brldgeman section. 
east-central Foshetrr Peninsula. Ellesmere Island. 

of the lower Kanguk Formation. Based on their palynological content these muddy and silry sandstones are 
Turonian In age and contain assemblages very alike to those typical of the lower part of the Kanguk Formation, 
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and, therefore, are included in the Kanguk Formation. These sandstones represent coastal facies. Thus, the 
presence of these Turonian sandstones in the lower Kanguk Formation indicates shoreline depositional facies 
preserved in the Upper Cretaceous northeastern SverdmpBasin. 

The study of the palynological content of the top of the Hassel Formation, the Kanguk Formation, and the 
base of the Iceberg Bay Formation established the stratigraphic relationship between the sections. The 
palynological assemblages found in this study indicate the presence of major unconformi ties between the Hassel 
and Kanguk formations and between the Kanguk and Iceberg Bay formations, 
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